Welcome to the Franciscan Action Network Annual Gala Benefit

We will get started shortly!
Franciscan Action Network

Annual Gala 2022

Photo highlights from some of our work this year.
Healing the Wound, Jan. 2022

On January 5, 2022, FAN hosted a prayer vigil for 1,250 people to begin the process of healing the wounds created by the events of January 6, 2021.
More than 500 joined for an hour of discussion about the connection between dehumanizing discourse and political violence, followed by 7 weeks of Lenten reflections to help us become “re-humanizers.”
More than 250 joined us for screenings of the film YOUTH v GOV, which follows 21 young Americans suing the U.S. government to protect their constitutional rights to a stable climate.
FAN participated in Just Peace Delegation to Ukraine May 2022
Mobilized 100 Catholics & hosted Prayer Service at Poor People’s Campaign Moral March March, June 2022
St. Clare Pledge

We asked our members to pledge to follow the example of St. Clare--known for her profound spirituality, nonviolence, persistence, and egalitarian treatment of others--to guide us in our engagement in public life. Nearly 200 did so in August 2022.
Confronting Environmental Racism, Sept-Dec. 2022

Hosting a 4-part webinar series on effects of the petrochemical industry in communities deemed “sacrifice zones.”

Sponsored by Franciscan Action Network, the Franciscan Federation & the Franciscan Friars (OFM) US-6 JPIC Working Group

It's time for us to stand with communities on the frontlines of environmental racism.
18 Franciscan Justice Circles gathering to put faith into action nationwide!
Issue Briefings

Throughout the year, FAN has hosted special issue briefings to give our network the opportunity to hear the expert voices and the human stories behind the advocacy work we do.
Thank you to all our generous sponsors!
Laudato Si’ Sponsors

Rod & Alli Colburn

Franciscan Monastery of the Holy Land in America

Franciscan Sisters of Allegany, Ny

The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Brother Sun Sponsors

- Charles & Michele Dunne
- Derek & Anna Nolan
- Doug & Alisa O’Brien
Sister Moon

Sponsors

● Patrick & Stella Carolan
● Denise Clare, OFS
● Ambassador & Mrs. Kenneth & Joan Hackett
● Kelly Moltzen, OFS
● Lucy Slinger, FSPA

Sisters of Mercy
Hermanas de la Misericordia

LCWR
Support Our Aging Religious

SOAR!

CATHOLIC MOBILIZING NETWORK
ENDING THE DEATH PENALTY.
 PROMOTING RESTORATIVE JUSTICE.
Brother Wind Sponsors

- Anne Montgomery House Community
- Stephen & Concetta Boscardin
- Deborah Coakley
- Ann Corro, OFS
- Franciscan Monastery Garden Guild
- Jeff & Teresa Redder, OFS
- Helen M. Sergeant, OFS
Thank you for helping us to serve you, our network!